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Calendar of Events 

January 2022 

Jan 4, 

2022 

6:30pm SIGS 

at   Bethany Lutheran 

Jan 4, 

2022 

7:30pm General Meeting  

at   Bethany Lutheran 

 

Jan 19 

 

9:00 am 

FVWWC Breakfast 
Club 

Red Apple Restaurant 
414 S.  Schmale 
Carol Stream, IL  

Show & Tell and Shop Tips  

Bring your show and tell projects to the     

January 4 meeting.  If you can’t attend or 

your project is too big, send me your 

project photos anyway.  We still need 

your shop tips for the newsletter.   

If you email your items to Lee Nye by 

January 23, they will be in the February 

2022 newsletter.     

roadbiker123@gmail.com     

woodworkers@fvwwc.org 

 

2021 Shop Tip Winners -  Page 2 

Raffle - Page 3 

Program ideas needed - Page 3 

No 2022 WW Shows - Page 3 

President’s Sawdust - Page 4, 5 

Editor’s Woodfiller - Page 6  

Library Notes - Page 7 

Shop Tips - Pages 8 - 11 

Show and Tell -  Pages 12 - 17 

Officers and Committees -  Page  18 

Special Interest Groups – Page 19 

January 4, 2022 Presentation  

Craig Clendening  

Craig will be giving a presentation on Fractional 

Burning (Lichtenburg effect) with Epoxy filling .  
He will bring samples of work and show a video, 
as well as equipment but will not demonstrate.  
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2021 Shop Tip Winners 

Each month the FVWWC Board votes on their favorite shop tip for the month.  

The Board decided to have three categories of awards:  1.Most Tips, 2.Best 

Idea, and 3.Time Saver.  Board members were not eligible for awards.   

 

THE WINNERS 

Rich Escallier won Most Tips (22)  

 

 

  BEST IDEA - Roland Kuhn 

   Hand Vise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              TIME SAVER - Joe O’Malley 

             Alignment Pins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The winners will each receive a $25 Rockler Gift 

Card.  Thanks to all who submitted shop tips (we 

had 73 total tips through November) and keep them 

coming in.  We will have a new shop tip reward pro-

gram for 2022.   
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RAFFLE - RAFFLE - RAFFLE 

At the January meeting we will have the drawing for the task light assortment. This is 
a collection of 7 different types of battery operated lights you can use in your work-
shop.  One of them screws into a normal light socket providing 12,000 lumens of 
light. Others are cordless and can attach to your power tools to provide additional, 
task specific light.  One of them is perfect for that new lathe, jointer or bandsaw that 
Santa is going to bring you!  See them all (pun intended) at the January meeting, buy 
a ticket and maybe you can light up your woodworking life. 

 

Norm Musur & Bill Knudsen  

Raffle and Silent Auction Committee 

FVWWC Presentation /  Demo Ideas Needed 

If you have some ideas for a woodworking related program or demo for our general meetings, let 

our new Program Director, Bruce Metzdorf know what you like.  Perhaps you know of a good pre-

senter or maybe you could do a program for the club yourself  Please get in touch with Bruce:    

Bruce Metzdorf  programs@fvwwc.org 

 

The Light At The End Of The Tunnel … 

Just Flickered And Went Out 

The Woodworking Shows announced the 2022 schedule for six shows in Baltimore, New England, 

Columbus, Indianapolis, St. Louis, and Milwaukee. None in Chicago, but a couple within driving 

distance. The Omnicron hit and they just announced: 

Due to the current rise in COVID cases here and abroad we have made the difficult decision to postpone our 
winter shows for 2022. Our top priority is the safety of all customers and we are unwilling to put anyone 

(employees, exhibitors, educators, attendees) at risk. We will continue to monitor this situation and will re-
turn to in person shows as soon as it is safe. All tickets purchased for our winter events will receive a full 

refund. 

All In-Person Events Scheduled For 2022 Postponed 
 

Thought everyone should know.  (Dave D.) 
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    President’s Sawdust 

Dave Dockstader, President FVWWC 

As an explanation for the photo on the left, I have spent the last 20+ years 

handing out candy on Halloween dressed as a sorcerer. Notice, I said 

“sorcerer” and not “wizard.” If you Google the difference between “sorcerer” 

and “wizard,” you’ll find, “sorcerers are seen as attractive beings of magic 

that are beautiful and usually more good-looking.” 

www.differencedbetween.net 

There are those who might argue that I am beginning to morph between sor-

cerer and wizard. Anyway, the Trick-or-Treaters only seem to know Harry 

Potter, so they think I’m a wizard. But my obsession fascination with sorcer-

ers predates J.K. Rowling by many years. It all started with Fantasia and 

Mickey as the Sorcerer’s Apprentice. I have a fairly extensive collection of 

sorcerer and Sorcerer’s Apprentice tchotchkes. Some of them you can see 

below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This last one actually moves and has three 

different scripts that Mickey acts out. The 

grandkids love it. Well, that’s about half my 

collection, but I’m always on the look-out for 

more. 
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    President’s Sawdust 

Dave Dockstader, President FVWWC 

Obviously, I’m not a real wizard or even an alchemist, although I think I do a little magic, especially 

when it comes to woodworking. As Arthur C. Clarke, the noted science fiction author said, “Any suf-

ficiently advanced technology is indistinguishable from magic.” While our preferred technologies 

(planes, chisels, saws, etc.) have been around for centuries or millennia, you’ll have to admit that 

the vast majority of folks outside this club see what we do as some sort of magic, whether it is fancy 

furniture, intarsia pictures, turned vases, cutting boards, rocking horses, or toddler’s toys. Heck, 

sometimes the things we see at Show ‘N Tell even impress us as magical. The most often heard 

statement during our meetings is “How did you ……?” The difference is we don’t have to attend 

Hogwarts or track down dragons for their blood. All we have to do is ask around a club meeting be-

cause there is always someone who has done it before and we are a generous group. We are al-

ways ready to share our knowledge and experience with those who are interested. So as a new 

year begins, let’s redouble our efforts to try a new potion (or finishing process), learn a new spell 

(or dovetail technique), and share that new magic with our members. Make the New Year magical. 

In the meantime, here’s wishing you and yours enjoy a Happy Hanukkah, Merry Christmas, and 

Happy New Year. See you all in 2022! 
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Dust Busting Product 

Not so great for me 

I wrote about the Excalibur Exaktor Table Saw Overarm Blade Cover way back in 
2012.  I suspect most of you have long forgotten that article, which was somewhat 
enthusiastic about this product.  I installed it on my table saw and put up with it for 
years but have since dismantled it and offered it for sale.  I think the moral of this 
story is make sure you understand how you will use a new tool or accessory be-
fore you spend the bucks.   

Actually I found that the product worked great if most of what I was cutting were sheet goods.  The 
blade cover has some roller wheels that will ride on top of the material being cut to maximize dust 
collection efficiency. That worked well. Unfortunately, I hardly ever cut sheet goods on my table 
saw.  A full 4 x 8 sheet of plywood is too big to get down my basement stairs and I usually cut it to 
rough size outside in the driveway with a regular circular saw.  What was I thinking? 

If you use a miter gauge or table saw sled, you have to raise the blade cover above it which negates 
any good dust collection.  I found I hardly ever used it and was constantly was pushing it aside so it 
did not interfere with my sleds.  Also having it connected full time to my dust collector just reduced 
the suction to the table saw base. That meant I usually had the hose disconnected to the blade cov-
er.    

To sum up, the Exaktor blade cover is a high quality product but not very useful in my shop.  Thus a 
sad case of buyer’s remorse for me.   I really should have considered how often I would use it.  It is 
still laying in my shop closet in pieces if you are interested.  Make me an offer, but make sure you 
will cut a lot of sheet goods beforehand. 

Lee 
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Roland Kuhn     

 resource@fvwwc.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

The library is officially under new leadership! 
Well Almost! 

It’s official Dave Dockstader has moved up to the presidents position though he will 
be assisting me for some time while I learn the ropes. Dave has done a wonderful job 
as Resource Director and will be a hard act to follow. I will do my best to fill the posi-
tion and help the library expand as well as make other resources even more accessi-
ble to club members. What would you like to see happen? I am and will always be 
open for suggestions and comments for improving our library. Feel free to see me at 
the library desk at the next meeting or contact me via email.  

Sincerely Roland Kuhn 

mailto:resource@fvwwc.org
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Arnie Bandstra 
 
When at the restaurant and your meal is served with that large bamboo toothpick, 
save it. It works great to pick out those shavings piled up in the plane. You don’t want 
to use anything metal that might dull that ultra sharp plane iron.  They hold the big 
burgers together at Cock Robin’s and other places. Chop sticks might work too if you 
sharpen it.   Found them online as “bamboo paddle pick skewers“, 100 for $6.00. 
They come in various lengths.  
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Rocky Rauchmiller 
 
I thought of this tip shortly after we had our first grandkid. My wife was watching our 
grandson during the week and I noticed a lot of the baby food containers were small 
and plastic. Some even came with a resealable lid. These can come in really handy in 
the shop and can be reused or recycled. 
 

• A small mixing pot for paint, stains, or dyes. 

• Small glue pot for gluing up small projects of repairs. 

• In both of the above, if there is a little delay between applications, you can snap on the lid until 
you are ready for it again. 

• Doing a repair on a project that has some small hardware you need to remove, put it in a con-
tainer and snap on a lid. 

• The options are just about endless. 
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Rich Escallier 
 
To save a few seconds waiting for glue to run to 
the business end of the dispenser, this block 
works well.  A 3/4” Forster bit 1 1/2” deep is a 
good starting point.  A smaller through hole cov-
ered with painter’s tape allows cleaning if it ever 
becomes necessary. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The slot for a paddle spreader was drilled with a series of small holes (there’s gotta be a better way to do that).  If 
spreading glue with fingers is more comfortable, using a left (or non-dominant) little finger will make wiping glue off eve-
rything else easier. Wax paper in a roll will take up less shop space, but a Kleenex type dispenser is easier and quick-
er.  A left over piece of shelf liner with ridges keeps the glue separate from the bench. 
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We need your shop tips 

Photos of the topic are the easiest way to illustrate and explain it.  Use your smart phone and take 

a couple of photos of the topic.  You needn’t write a long essay to describe it – just a short para-

graph or two will usually suffice.  One newsletter had a write up about a splinter or sliver removal 

setup from Rich Escalier.  Dave Dockstader submitted an article about the uses of Coroplast elec-

tion signs. That gives you some idea of the vast possibilities for your tips.  Even an idea you have 

used that was published in a woodworking magazine is acceptable as long as you give the maga-

zine credit.  Just as you do for show and tell projects, send your Shop Tips ideas to the newsletter 

editor, Lee Nye.   

Email to woodworkers@fvwwc.org or roadbiker123@gmail.com. 

Tom Sharp                        Saw Blade and Bit Sharpening 

It's time to get your dull saw blades together.   
 
3B Saw and Tool in Oak Park is willing to pick up table saw, planer, and jointer blades, as well as router 
and shaper bits to be sharpened and will return them after sharpening.  
 
3B will be picking up blades at my house. If you have blades to be sharpened and would like to use this 
service, please drop the blade off at my house. They will return the sharpened blade to me and I will notify 
you of it's return.  They haven’t been coming to my house lately, so turn around may be slow. 
 
Payment will be due upon picking up the sharpened blade.  For a price guide see their web site at 
https://3bsawandtool.com/price-list .    
 
In the future, you can bring the blades to our regular meeting and I will return them at the next meeting. 
 
Tom Sharp 
2S965 Shagbark Dr. 
Batavia 

mailto:woodworkers@fvwwc.org
mailto:roadbiker123@gmail.com
https://3bsawandtool.com/price-list
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SHOW AND TELL 

Name:  Arnie Bandstra 

Project:  Star Ornaments 

Wood: White Pine 

Finish: White spray paint 

Note: 62 snowflakes.  
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SHOW AND TELL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gary Freier 

Christmas projects 
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SHOW AND TELL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gary Freier 

Christmas projects 
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SHOW AND TELL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gary Freier 

Christmas projects 
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SHOW AND TELL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name:  Dave Dockstader 

Project:  Postman Gift 

Wood: Cherry 

Finish: Danish Oil + wax 
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SHOW AND TELL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name:  Lee Nye 

Project:  Student Desk 

Wood: Poplar and Plywood 

Finish: Ben Moore Aura Satin 

Name:  Lee Nye 

Project:  Desk Bookends 

Wood: Walnut and Maple 

Finish: Tried & True 
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Special Interest Groups 
 
 
Scrollsaw  Dave Dockstader 
SIG Chair:          ScrollsawSIG@FVWWC.ORG 
  
Hand Tool   Arnie Bandstra 
SIG Chair:   Michael Fross  
  HandToolSIG@FVWWC.ORG             
                    

Woodworking Fundamentals SIG   

               Michael Rauchmiller  

             WWFundamentals@FVWWC.ORG  
   

 

 2022 Membership Dues 
 
Dues for 2022 -  At this time, our  options to 
pay are to mail in your dues or come in-person 
to a meeting. Print out the membership form 
from our website: We do plan to collect 2022 
dues at our January meeting in person. 

http://www.foxvalleywoodworkers.com/
Documents/MemCard_11_Online.pdf 

Mail it in: 

FVWWC  Membership Chair   

PO Box 1041 

Batavia, IL 60510-1041 

Make your checks payable to the Fox 
Valley Woodworkers Club. 

 
 
 

2022 

FVWWC Officers & Staff 

 

President: Dave Dockstader 

 president@fvwwc.org 

Vice President:  Dave Burk 

 vicepresident@fvwwc.org 

Treasurer:  Rich Hall-Reppen  

 finances@fvwwc.org 

Secretary:  Bill Knudsen 

 secretary@fvwwc.org 

Programs:  Bruce Metzger 

 programs@fvwwc.org 

Membership:  Eric Springer  

 membership@fvwwc.org 

Website Director  John Gesiakowski 

     webmaster@fvwwc.org 

Resources:  Roland Kuhn 

 resource@fvwwc.org 

Member-at-Large:  Michael Fross 

                                    memberatlarge@fvwwc.org 

Communications         Lee Nye 

Director:                        woodworkers@fvwwc.org 

Raffles:  Norm Musur  

Show & Tell MC:  Rich Russel  

Audio/Visual Tech:  Dave Burk 

Shop Tour Chair: VACANT 

mailto:ScrollsawSIG@FVWWCC.ORG
mailto:HandToolSIG@FVWWC.ORG
mailto:WWFundamentals@FVWWC.ORG
http://www.foxvalleywoodworkers.com/Documents/MemCard_11_Online.pdf
http://www.foxvalleywoodworkers.com/Documents/MemCard_11_Online.pdf
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/FVWWC/FVWWC%202013/Jan%202013/president@fvwwc.org
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/Lee's Stuff/FVWWC/November/mbrady25@comcast.net
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/FVWWC/FVWWC 2013/March 2013/dhpfaff@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@fvwwc.org
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Documents/Custom Office Templates
mailto:woodworkers@fvwwc.org
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Desktop/Lee's%20Stuff/FVWWC/December/resources@fvwwc.org
file:///C:/Users/Lee/Documents/Custom Office Templates
mailto:Krub411@yahoo.com
mailto:woodworkers@fvwwc.org
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Hand Tool SIG - January 4, 2022  

Firstly, I wanted to remind everyone that there will be no SIG meeting in De-
cember.  Secondly, I've been thinking about our SIG topics quite a bit over 
the last few days.  Wayne brought up the point that our SIG topics have 
drifted a bit away from hand tools during the pandemic.  He is 100% correct 
and, to be honest, I have struggled a bit finding good hand-tool content that 
worked remotely.  But now that we are back in person, I'd like to enlist eve-

ryone to help plan out our topics for 2022.  We can certainly rearrange if needed, but I do think hav-
ing a plan for the year will really help us stay on track and hopefully get people looking forward to 
topics. 

The other thing that occurred to me is that we do not need to do presentations.  I think having 
"round table sharing" topics where people bring in items and give them a spin on the bench would 
give a lot of people a chance to try out tools they may have never used.  We have a bench, so bring 
along some scrap wood along with your tools and we can try them out.  We'll just need everyone's 
help to clean up at the end. Ideas (in no specific order): 

Jan 2022 Topic:  Saw sharpening.  Don will discuss his class at Bad Axe   

Planning into tight spaces: chisel planes, bullnose planes, etc 

Laying out dovetails - through, half-blind, houndstooth, mitered, secret, etc 

Sharpening techniques 

Bring your favorite plane and let's discuss why you love it.  Can be any kind of plane 

Favorite marking and layout tools 

Boring: Braces and bits.  Some people may have never actually used a brace 

Clamping challenges and solutions for bench hand tool work 

The many varied usage and types of rasps 

Chiseling out waste for dovetails successfully 

Arnie Bandstra and Michael Fross 

    HandToolSIG@FVWWC.ORG  

Scroll Saw SIG - January 4, 2022  
The next Scroll Saw SIG meeting will be Tuesday, January 4

th
, 2022 at 6:30 

pm.  The topic this month is Adapting Fonts for the Scroll Saw. Dave will talk 
about some readily available fonts that can be used directly, as well as how to 
find new fonts and adapt them for the scroll saw. Current SIG members should 
check your email to suggest other topics and to sign up for presentations for the 
rest of the year. If you are interested learning how to use the scroll saw you 
have, this group is an excellent resource for expanding your knowledge and 
picking up tips and patterns. Don’t forget to bring in some samples of your work 
for discussion. . 

Dave Dockstader    ScrollsawSIG@FVWWC.ORG 

Woodworking Fundamentals SIG  - January 4, 2022 

I plan to discuss setting up a shop for the first time. I will also have some informational handouts, a 
couple of prints for small projects and a list of topics for the next several meetings.  

Michael Rauchmiller (Rocky)     WWFundamentals@FVWWC.ORG  

mailto:HandToolSIG@FVWWC.ORG
mailto:ScrollsawSIG@FVWWCC.ORG
mailto:WWFundamentals@FVWWC.ORG
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Fox Valley Woodworkers Club 

General Meetings held at: 

Bethany Lutheran Church 

8 S Lincoln St. - Batavia, IL 

On the 1st Tuesday of each month at 7:30 pm  

Doors Open at 6:30 p.m. 

Visitors Always Welcome! 

FVWWC Website  http://www.fvwwc.org 

Email  woodworkers@fvwwc.org 

January 4, 2022 

Craig Clendening  

Craig will be giving a presentation on Fractional Burning 

http://www.fvwwc.org

